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The contribution of assembled phonology to phonological effects in reading comprehension was
assessed. In Experiment 1, subjects judged the acceptability of sentences with regular, exception,
and nonword homophone substitutions and orthographic controls. Significantly more errors oc
curred to sentences with regular-word homophones than to exception words, and error rates for
nonword homophones were low and not significant. Experiment 2 showed that this was not due
to differences in the sentence frames. In Experiment 3, the subjects judged as unacceptable those
sentences containing an exception word that sounded correct when read according to spelling-to
sound rules. Significantly higher error rates occurred only for low-frequency exception words.
Experiment 4 showed that task conditions affect semantic-categorization error rates for nonword
homophones. These results indicate that both assembled and addressed phonology contribute to
sentence and word comprehension, but the low error rate for nonwords suggests that an early
lexical check may be applied.

It has been argued for at least 10 years, on the basis
of both experimental and neuropsychological evidence,
that the comprehension of familiar written words is not
phonologically mediated (Ellis, Miller, Sin, 1983;
Patterson, 1982). When we consider the role of phono
logical mediation in sentence reading and comprehension,
the situation is less clear. Evidence from printed-sentence
comprehension implicates phonological mediation, at least
to some extent. Experiments on phrase evaluation (Baron,
1973) and subsequently on sentence evaluation (Doctor,
1978; Treiman, Freyd, & Baron, 1983)showed that skilled
readers fail to reject orthographically incorrect sentences
that sound acceptable, for example, A beech has sand.

Phonological mediation in reading comprehension could
occur if the phonological form of a word is activated and
then acts as the input to a representation in the cognitive
semantic system, which stores word meanings. A com
prehensive model that represents various procedures by
which printed words may be comprehended and read
aloud was presented by Patterson (1986; see also Howard
and Franklin, 1987, and Monsell, 1987). The model, il
lustrated in Figure 1, incorporates an orthographic-input
lexicon that contains representations of all words the
reader can recognize in print. These are connected to
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semantic representations in the cognitive-semantic sys
tem and to entries in a phonological-output lexicon.

According to this model, addressed phonological medi
ation occurs when a phonological output is activated
directly from the orthographic-input lexicon and converted
into a phonological-input code. This indirect procedure
accounts for the erroneous comprehension of exception
words by surface dyslexic patients who may define buryas
"a fruit" and bear as "uncovered or undressed" (Patter
son, Marshall, & Coltheart, 1985). Another form of
phonological mediation depends not on stored lexical pho
nology but on the assembly of phonology based on the
application of letter-sound correspondences and possibly
other subword segments. Reliance on this procedure results
in "regularization" errors in reading aloud, for example,
bear - "beer," and definitions based on the incorrect
phonology obtained through assembled phonology, that
is, defining bear as "an alcoholic drink. " These sorts of
errors are also made by surface dyslexics (M. Coltheart,
Masterson, Byng, Prior, & Riddoch, 1983). It may be
noted that the surface dyslexics who rely excessively on
assembled phonology in reading comprehension are at
chance in discriminating regular homophones of compara
ble familiarity and are likely to confuse words and pseudo
homophones, for example, staik.

We can now consider which form of phonological medi
ation causes the errors found in sentence evaluation. From
evidence to date, it appears that phonological mediation
certainly arises through addressed phonology. This must
be so, since errors occur when the homophones are ir
regular in spelling-to-sound correspondence, and their
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slower and less accurate to exception words than to regular
words, but this effect was confined to low-frequency
words. Stimuli analyses were not reported, and so it is
not known whether the regularity effect generalized over
stimuli in this case either. Moreover, no attempts were
made to ensure that the contexts provided for regular and
exception words were comparable. Since a two-sentence
context preceded the judgment to a single word, the
Waters et al. task was rather unusual, and the experiments
reported in this paper used more natural-sentence accept
ability and semantic-eategorization paradigms.

Another means of investigating assembled phonology
is to use nonwords. When pseudohomophonesubstitutions
were made in a sentence-acceptability paradigm (e.g.,
They wate for the bus) a significant false-positive error
rate was observed (V. Coltheart et al., 1988). This indi
cates that assembled phonology is used in reading com
prehension, since nonwards do not have lexical represen
tation. However, the error rate was small, and sometimes
this homophone effect was not found (V. Coltheart,
Avons, & Trollope, 1990; Doctor, 1978). Thus, evidence
for the involvement of assembled phonology in printed
sentence comprehension is relatively meager. In the ex
periments reported here, we sought to establish its role
more conclusively, since an obligatory role for assem
bled phonology in printed-word comprehension has been
claimed by Van Orden, Johnston, and Hale (1988).
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Figure 1. A model of reading andverbal sbort-tenn~ based
on the models of Patterson (1986) and MOIllleU (1987).

phonology must be addressed in the phonological-output
lexicon (V. Coltheart, Laxon, Rickard, & Elton, 1988).
Evidence concerning the contribution of assembled pho
nology is less clear. Treiman, Freyd, and Baron (1983)
found that adults were more likely to accept as correct
sentences containing an exception word that could be
regularized to make the sentence sound correct, for exam
ple, The are was quite polluted. The control .sentences
used the correct regular word, air in the preceding exam
ple, in a sentence in which the irregular word (are) should
have been used, for example, Who air all these people?
Although the difference in error rates t~ these two ty~s

of sentences was significant, the effect did not generalize
over stimuli. Thus, for this paradigm, assembled phonol
ogy has only a small observable effect on performance.
This may be because the regularization produ~~ by as
sembled phonology is overwhelmed by compennon from
addressed phonology or because of semantic or other con
straints on acceptability arising orthographically.

In a variant of this paradigm, Waters, Seidenberg, and
Bruck (1984) speculated whether the regularization that
produces errors might in fact be confined to.low-frequency
exception words. They presented except~on .words and
regular words as completions to a preceding l~complete

sentence. Decisions for acceptable completions were

EXPERIMENT 1

Earlier research has not indicated the extent to which
addressed and assembled phonology contribute to phono
logical mediation in reading comprehension, since none
of the experiments contrasted homophones that are regu
lar in spelling-to-sound correspondence with those that
are not.

Consequently, Experiment 1 presented a sentence-eval
uation task with inappropriate homophones of three types:
exception words, regular words, and nonword homo
phones. If false-positive errors to these unacceptable sen
tences arise only through addressed phonology, then er
rors to sentences with exception words should be as
frequent as errors to those with regular homophones. If
assembled phonology also contributes to phonological
mediation, then errors to sentences with regular homo
phones should exceed those to sentences with exception
word homophones. Additionally, a homophone effect
might be obtained with nonword homophones, as in ~t

least one earlier study (V. Coltheart et al., 1988). As 10

earlier studies, orthographically matched control words
and nonwords were also presented in sentences that
sounded unacceptable.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-three undergraduate and postgraduate s~den.ts

and staff of the City of London Polytechnic served as subjects ID

Experiment 1 and were paid for their participation. One subject with
a very high error rate was replaced.
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Table 1
Characteristics of Target Words and Nonwords in Experiment 1

Type of Target

Meanfrequency
Mean graphic similarity
Mean length (letters)

Regular
Homophone

92
593
4.6

Control
Word

90
614
4.5

Irregular Control
Homophone Word

97 96
584 588
4.6 4.4

Nonword
Homophone

94
590
4.5

Nonword
Control

89
583
4.3

Stimulus materials. The target items in the experiment con
sisted of 20 regular homophones, 20 exception-wordhomophones
(Venezky, 1970), and 20 homophonic nonwords. These word and
nonwordhomophones are homophonic for speakersin SouthernEn
gland. Two sets of 20 control words were selected for the homo
phones, and 20 control nonwordswere devisedfor the homophonic
nonwords.These 120target wordsand nonwordswere insertedinto
sentences that were semanticallyunacceptable. Sentencescontain
ing the homophones were phonologically acceptable; thosecontain
ing the controls (words and nonwords) were not. Examples are
shown below:

1. Regular homophone sentence: She washed the window pain.
2. Regular control sentence: The pine of glass was broken.
3. Exception-word homophone sentence: The eagle sword in the sky.
4. Exception control sentence: The bird scared in the air.
5. Nonword homophone sentence: Her bloo dress was new.
6. Nonword control sentence: The sky is bloe today.

Two sets of unacceptable sentences were devised: one set con
tained the homophonesand controls assigned to sentence frames,
as above; the other set reversed the assignments. Thus, the regular
homophone sentence became The pain of glass was broken, and
its controlwasShe washed thewindow pine. Similarly the exception
word homophone, sword, now appeared in The bird sword in the
air, and the control word, scared, was in The eagle scared in the
sky. Nonword homophones and controls were similarly switched
across their sentence frames. For sentences with exception-word
homophones and controls, in six pairs of sentences, both homo
phonesandcontrolsweresyntactically andsemantically unacceptable;
in five pairs, both homophones and controls were syntactically
acceptable; in fourpairs, the homophones weresyntactically accept
able; and in five pairs, the control words were syntactically accept
able. For sentences with regular homophones and controls, the
distribution of syntacticallyacceptableand unacceptablesentences
was similar.

A separate set of 120 acceptable sentences was also devised. In
these, the homophones and control words were used correctly.
Acceptable sentences based on the nonword homophoneand con
trol targetsused the correctly spelledword homophones of the non
words (i.e., if the target nonwordwas hair, the acceptablesentence
contained the word, bear, correctly used).

The target homophones and controls were matched for various
characteristics suchas word frequency (Hofland & Johansson, 1982)
and length (number ofletters). They were also matched in graphic
similarity to the word that should have been used in the sentence
(usingWeber's, 1970, indexof graphicsimilarity). Althoughvalues
of Weber's index are reported, the homophones and controls are
also matchedif Van Orden's (1987)adjustedorthographic similarity
(O.S.) scores are used. Finally, homophones and controls were
matched,wherepossible, in the patternofletters withascendersand
descenders. Mean graphic similarityvalues, word frequencies, and
wordlengthsare presentedin Table I, and the targetwordsand non
wordsare listedin Appendix A. Wordfrequencies for thehomophone
matesof the regularandexception wordsweresimilar,exceptthatone
of thematesofanexceptionword (would) hada veryhighfrequency.

Sentences varied in lengthfrom4 to 8 words, but the meanlength
for each set of 20 was 5.6 words. Target words or nonwords oc-

curred approximately equallyoften at thebeginning, middle, or end
of sentences.

Finally,a setof 16comparable sentences thatused different homo
phones and controls was devised as a practice set. It may be noted
that most of the sentences were those used by V. Coltheart et al.
(1988) and V. Coltheart et al. (1990).

App81'8t1B and Procedure. The procedure followed wasthesame
as that used by V. Coltheart et al. (1988). A BBC microcomputer
was used to display the sentences that were printed in lowercase
in the middle of the screen. The subjects were instructed to judge
whether each sentence that was presented was an appropriately
spelledcorrect Englishsentencethat made senseand were informed
of the total number of sentences and the proportion correct. The
subjectscontrolledpresentation rate by meansof the spacebar. Two
response keys (one each for "yes" and "no" responses) were lo
cated at opposite sides of the keyboard. Half of the subjects used
the preferred hand for "yes" responses, and half used the non
preferred hand. Sixteen practice sentences were presented before
the main set. Presentation of the 240 sentences was randomized
anew for each subject. Response times and errors were recorded
automatically.

Results
Mean percentage errors and correct reaction times

(RTs) on unacceptable and acceptable sentences are pre
sented in Table 2.

Unacceptable sentences: Error data. The total errors
made by each subject on each of the various types of un
acceptable sentences were subjected to an analysis of vari
ance (ANOYA) with type of target (exception, regular,
and nonword) and homophony (homophone and control)
as within-subjects factors. A second ANOYA, in which
the random factor was stimuli and the fixed factors were
type of target and homophony, was also performed.! Sub-

Table 2
Mean Percentage Errors and Mean Reaction Times (RTs)

on Unacceptable and Acceptable Sentences in Experiment 1

Homophone Control
(Sound Right) (Sound Wrong)

% Errors RTs* % Errors RTs*

Unacceptable Sentences
Regular 27.8 1,982 10.5 2,052
Exception 15.9 1,841 4.78 1,946
Nonword 2.8 1,389 3.3 1,562

Acceptable Sentences
Regular 7.2 1,881 8.7 1,942
Exception 4.1 1,792 4.3 1,766
Correct homophone

for nonword 4.1 1,771 3.5 1,723

*In milliseconds.
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jects made more false-positive errors to sentences that
sounded acceptable than to those that did not. This was
indicated in the large effect of homophony [F(l,22) =
40.7, MSe == 2.97,p < .001, for subjects, and F(l ,57) =
23.45, MSe = 5.91, p < .001, for stimuli].

There were also significant differences among the three
types of target items [F(2,44) = 50.4, MSe = 2.37,
p < .001, for subjects, and F(2,57) = 14.57, MSe =
9.69, p < .001, for stimuli]. The main effects must be
interpreted, however, in the light of the highly signifi
cant interaction between homophony and type of target
[F(2,44) = 24.9, MSe = 1.51, p < .001, for subjects,
andF(2,57) = 7.08, MSe = 5.91,p < .005, for stimuli].

This interaction was investigated with a series of
planned comparisons that used the Bonferroni procedure.
These showed that the homophone effect was significant
for both exception-word homophones [t(66) = 5.32,
p < .01, for subjects, and t(57) = 3.45, p < .01, for
stimuli] and for regular homophones [t(66) = 8.35,
p < .01, for subjects, and t(57) = 5.07, p < .01, for
stimuli]. There was no significant difference between
homophones and controls for sentences with a nonword.

Errors to sentences with regular homophones exceeded
those to sentences with exception-wordhomophones [t(88)
= 5.82, p < .01, for subjects, and t(114) = 3.06,
p < .05, for stimuli]. Error rate to both types of homo
phones exceeded error rate to nonword homophones. For
the exception-word homophone-nonword contrast, the
statistics were t(88) = 6.35, p < .01, for subjects, and
t(114) = 3.45, p < .05, for stimuli. The regular
homophone-nonword homophone comparison yielded
t(88) = 12.17, P < .001, for subjects, and t(114) = 6.51,
P < .01, for stimuli.

Unacceptable sentences: RT data. Again, ANOVAs
were performed with type of target and homophony as
fixed factors and subjects and stimuli as random factors.
Sentences with inappropriate homophones were rejected
more quickly than were sentences with control words
[F(I,22) = 11.36, MSe = 41,090, P < .005, for sub
jects, andF(I,57) = 3.97, MSe = 127,797,p < .05, for
stimuli].

There was a significant main effect of type of target
[F(2,44) = 54.4, MSe = 68,108, P < .001, for subjects,
and F(2,57) = 16.76, MSe = 259,307, p < .001, for
stimuli]. Planned comparisons indicated that sentences
with nonwords were rejected more rapidly than were sen
tences with real-word homophones. The comparison be
tween sentences with regular word targets and nonword
targets yielded t(44) = 9.95, p < .01, for subjects, and
t(57) = 5.68, p < .01, for stimuli. Similarly, the com
parison between exception word and nonword rejection
times was significant in both subject and stimulus anal
yses [t(44) = 7.68,p < .01, andt(57) = 3.82,p < .01,
respectively]. In either analysis, the interaction between
homophony and type of target was not significant.

Acceptable sentences: Error data. ANOVAs com
parable to those for unacceptable sentences were per
formed. Type of target yielded a significant main effect

[F(2,44) = 9.54, MSe = .993, p < .001, for subjects,
andF(2,57) =3.22,MSe = 3.569,p < .05, for stimuli].
This effect was attributable to the higher error rate on
acceptable sentences based on regular homophones and
their controls. However, the differences in error rates be
tween these and the other types were significant only in
the subjects analysis [t(44) = 3.56, p < .01, for the com
parison with exception-word targets, and t(44) = 3.97,
p < .01, for the comparison with correct versions of non
words]. No other effects were significant.

Acceptable sentences: RT data. There was no signifi
cant difference in RTs to sentences with homophones and
to sentenceswith control words. Nor did homophony inter
act with the type of target. The main effect of type of tar
get was, however, significant [F(2,22) = 18.2,p < .001,
for subjects, and F(2,57) = 5.39, p < .01, for stimuli].
Decisions to sentence sets with regular homophones and
controls were slower than to sentence sets with excep
tion homophones and controls [t(44) = 4.57, P < .001,
for subjects, and t(57) = 2.57,p < .05, for stimuli] and
were also slower than decisions to sentences based on non
words [t(44) = 5.68, p < .01, for subjects, and t(57) =
3.05, p < .01, for stimuli].

Taking the error and RT data together, it can be seen
that homophones, when correctly used, posed no special
difficulties to the subjects. They neither slowed decision
times nor increased error rates. However, there seemed
to be some differences in difficulty across the sentence
sets, since both errors and RTs were increased for the
sentence sets using regular homophones and their con
trol words.

Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 replicate previous studies

that have found a substantial phonological effect with sen
tences with inappropriate homophones. Skilled readers er
roneously accepted these sentences as correct. They were
also more likely to do so when the homophones were regu
lar in spelling-to-sound correspondence than when they
were exception words. This suggests that assembled pho
nology might underlie the phonological mediation that
causes errors. Although assembled phonology might be
partly involved, it cannot be wholly responsible for the
errors that have been observed. Since exception-word
homophones also yielded a substantial effect, as they have
done in previous studies (V. Coltheart et al., 1988), ad
dressed phonology must also contribute to the phonolog
ical encoding that causes errors.

Error rates on sentences containing nonwords were
very low, both in this experiment and in earlier ones
(V. Coltheart et al., 1988; Doctor, 1978), and a homo
phone effect was not obtained. Additionally, both in Ex
periment 1 and in the earlier studies cited above, correct
rejections of sentences with a nonword are substantially
faster (by about 400 msec) than are rejections of sentences
containing only real words. This faster rejection suggests
that nonwords may be detected at an early stage, before
the sentence has been fully processed. There may be an
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List B

% Errors RTs·

orthographic check that leads to their rejection and that
is mostly completed before assembled phonology can take
place or before its products can be processed by the au
ditory word-recognition system.

As in previous studies, rejection times were not in
creased by an inappropriate homophone. Indeed, such sen
tences were significantly more quickly rejected than were
the control sentences. This result has not been reported
previously. However, there is a nonsignificant tendency
for faster rejection of unacceptable homophone sentences
in at least two earlier studies (V. Coltheart et al., 1988;
Doctor, 1978). We can only speculate on the reasons for
this result and suggest that the subject has clearer evidence
about the error in the sentences with inappropriate homo
phones: It is obvious which is the inappropriate word and
which word should have been present. Possibly the sub
ject is less able to detect the anomaly in the control-word
sentences and may spend more time checking alternative
interpretations before rejecting the sentence.

Thus, Experiment 1 indicates that phonological medi
ation is the result of both addressed and assembled pho
nology. However, the fact that error rates to both regular
homophone sentences and their controls exceeded those
to exception homophones and their controls might arise
from differences in the sentence frames used for the two
sets of sentences. This possibility was examined in Ex
periment 2.

EXPERIMENT 2

Given that the sentence frames for the exception and
regular homophones were different, it is possible that they
were different in plausibility, predictability, or in some
other way that caused the increase in error rate to the
regular-homophone set. If differences in the sentence
frames used across the two sets of homophones caused
the differences in error rates, then differential error rates
should also be observed when the sentences are accept
able and contain appropriate homophones.

To investigate this possibility, we conducted an experi
ment in which the homophones in the previously unaccept
able sentences were altered to make them acceptable. Only
those sentences containing exception and regular homo
phones were altered. However, to maintain equal numbers
of acceptable and unacceptable sentences, the previously
acceptable sentences (containing regular and exception
homophones) were also altered to make them unaccept
able. Thus, the task conditions and subjects were similar
to those of Experiment I, the only change was in the ac
ceptability of the critical target sentences.

Method
Subjects. Thirty-two undergraduates and graduate students of the

City of London Polytechnic acted as subjects and were paid for their
participation. They were allocated to List A or List B in a balanced
order. One subject whose error rate was unusually high was
replaced.

Stimulus materials. Two hundred forty sentences, half accept
able and half unacceptable, were presented. Previously unaccept-

able sentences containing exception and regular homophones were
altered to make them acceptable.

Examples of unacceptable regular-homophone sentencesfrom Exper
iment 1:

List A: She washed the window pane.
List B: The pane of glass shattered.

Examples of unacceptable exception-homophone sentences from Exper
iment I:

List A: The eagle soared in the sky.
List B: The bird soared in the air.

Similarly, previously acceptable sentences were altered to form
two new sets of unacceptable sentences.

Acceptable sentences from Experiment I:
The pane in his leg hun a lot.
The soared is very sharp.

The remaining sentences from Experiment I, namely unaccept
able control-word sentences and nonword sentences, along with
acceptable control and nonword sentences, were left unaltered.

Apparatus and Procedure. These were identical to those used
in Experiment I.

Results
Mean percentage errors and correct RTs to acceptable

and unacceptable sentences are shown in Table 3.
Acceptablesentences: Error data. An ANOVA was

performed with list (A or B) as a between-subjects factor
and type of homophone (in Experiment 1) as a within
subjects factor. This indicated no significant effect of type
of homophone. The list factor was not significant and did
not interact with type of homophone. Thus, error rates
across the various sentence sets were not different when
these sentences had appropriate homophones.

Acceptable sentences: RT data. An ANOVA indicated
a significanteffect of type of homophone [F(2,60) = 8.05,
MSe = 12,798.5, P < .001]. This effect was also sig
nificant in an ANOVA with stimulus items as the random
factor [F(2,1l4) = 3.86, MSe = 45,656.2, P < .05).
Planned comparisons with the use of the Bonferroni proce
dure indicated that the sentences based on regular and ex
ception homophones were not significantly different. The
significant effect was attributable to the faster responses
to acceptable sentences based on nonwords. Neither the
list factor nor its interaction with type of homophone was
significant.

Table 3
Mean Percentage Errors and Mean Reaction Times (RTs)

for Acceptable and Unacceptable Sentences in Experiment 2

Category List A
of Homophone
in Experiment I % Errors RTs·

Acceptable Sentences

Regular 107 1.757 7.8 1,674
Exception 7.2 1,689 8.2 1,616
Nonword 6.9 1,681 8.2 1.523

Unacceptable Sentences

Regular 14.1 1,880 16.6 1.694
Exception 12.8 1.795 14.4 1,(1J7
Nonword 69 1,516 4.7 1,405

·In milliseconds.
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Unacceptable sentences: Error data. Error rateswere
not differentbetween ListsA and B. Errors were differ
entamong typesof homophone [F(2,60) = 10.01,MSe =
3.30, p < .001]. This difference was attributable to the
substantially lower error rate to sentences containing a
nonword homophone [t(60) = 4.41, P < .01], whereas
error rates to all-word sentences were not different be
tween the two sets of homophones. These error rates of
13%-16.5% to all-word sentences and4.6%-6.9% to non
word sentences were comparable to those found in Ex
periment 1andto otherprevious experiments citedearlier.
Performance on unacceptable controlsentences was simi
lar to that observed in Experiment 1.

Table 4 reportscorrelations between error rateson un
acceptable sentences in Experiments 1 and 2 and word
frequency and graphic similarity. Twosetsof correlations
were calculated for word frequency (after a logarithmic
transformation). In the first set, thecorrelation wasbased
on the word frequency of the inappropriate homophone
in the sentence, for example, pain. The second set of
correlationswas basedon the frequency of the word that
should havebeenused, that is,pane. Noneof thesecorre
lations was significant.

Unacceptable sentences: RT data. An ANOVA indi
cated that theeffectof typeof homophone washighly sig
nificant [F(2,60) = 54.64, MSe = 16,754.6,P < .001].
This effect was largely attributable to the fact that sen
tences witha nonword homophone were rejectedsignifi
cantly faster than those with real words [t(60) = 10.11,
P < .001]. However, performances on the two sets of
all-wordsentences werealso significantly different,with
slower responding to the sentences containing unaccept
ablehomophone mates of the regularhomophones of Ex
periment 1 [t(60) = 2.66, p < .05]. Again, perfor
mances on ListsA and B were not significantly different,
nor did list interact with type of homophone.

Discussion
In Experiment 2, weattempted to discover whether dif

ferences in difficulty or plausibility of the unacceptable
sentenceframes of Experiment 1 caused the differential
error rates and the rejectionRTs between sentences with
regular- andexception-word homophones. Whenthe sen
tences contained the acceptable homophone mates of those

used in Experiment 1, there wereno differences in either
the accuracyor the latencies of acceptability judgments.
Thus, there was no evidence to suggestthat the sentence
frames caused the differences found in Experiment 1. We
therefore conclude thatregularity of spelling-to-sound cor
respondence causedthe increased error rates and RTs to
sentences with regular homophones in Experiment 1.

Wealso notethat in Experiment 2 the usualerror rates
and rejection RTs to unacceptable sentences were ob
tained.The fact that error ratesacross the two setsof all
word homophone sentences were not different is proba
bly attributable to both sets havingcomparable numbers
of regular- and exception-word homophones (almost all
were regularhomophones). Error rates to theseunaccept
able sentences did notdiffer greatlyfromthose to excep
tion words in Experiment 1. This is of note since the
homophones that should have been used (e.g., through
instead of threw) werehigherin frequency thanthosethat
should have been used in Experiment 1 (e.g., threw in
stead of through).

The low nonsignificant error rates to nonword homo
phones werealsoreplicated in Experiment 2. Suchlower
ror rateshavepreviously beenreported for nonword homo
phones (Y. Coltheart et al., 1988; V. Coltheart et al., 1990;
Doctor, 1978). An explanation on the basisof frequency
for theselow error ratescan be discounted. The nonword
homophones were foils for correct word homophones of
higherfrequency thanthe correct homophones for the in
appropriate exception and regularhomophones that were
used in Experiment 1. This occurred because the correct
homophones for nonwords were matched in frequency to
the unacceptable regular- and exception-word homophones.
However, in Experiment 2, the previously unacceptable
homophones, for example, through, were now the cor
rect words that should have been used in the unaccept
able sentences. Thus, word frequency for correct homo
phones (which should havebeenused) wasclosely matched
across the sentence sets in which inappropriate word or
nonword homophones wereused. Error ratesto unaccept
able sentences withwordhomophones were still substan
tially higher than error rates to sentences with nonword
homophones. Thus, the low error rates to sentences with
nonwords cannot be attributed to differences in frequency
of the wordsthat shouldhave beenused in the sentences.

Table 4
Correlations of Error Rate on Unacceptable Sentences in Experiments 1 and 2

with Word Frequency and Grapbic Similarity

Type of Homophone

Correlation of Error Rate with:

Experiment 1

Regular Exception
e.g., pain e.g., sword

Experiment 2
Homophone Mate of:

Regular Exception
e.g., pane e.g., soared

Log frequency of presented
homophone

Log frequency of homophone
that should have been used

Graphic similarity of homophone
to the appropriate word

.12

-.15

.41

-.37

.17

.23

-.06

-.13

-.40

-.19

-.31

-.06
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Furthermore, as indicated in Table 4, there appeared to
be no relationship between the word frequency of either
the unacceptable or the correct homophone and the error
rate in Experiments 1and 2 for the word-frequency range
used in these experiments. It is possible that a relation
ship between word frequency and error rate would be
found to exist if a greater range of frequency were to be
examined (as claimed by Van Orden, 1987).

The increase in error rate for unacceptable sentences
witha regularhomophone appears to arise from a contri
bution of assembled phonology. For these homophones,
both procedures for deriving a phonological representa
tionyieldthe sameresult. Wecan nowconsidera slightly
different situation in which addressed phonology yields
a word that sounds wrong, whereas assembled phonol
ogy yieldsa phonological representation that soundscor
rect in the same sentence. This was the situation inves
tigated by Treirnanet al. (1983). In such sentences, the
detection of any significant false-positive rate must indi
cate an effect of assembled phonology. The absence of
a significant false-positive error rate does not mean that
assembled phonology has no contribution; it may merely
indicate that its effects are maskedby the competing ad
dressed phonology.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 3, we soughtto replicate and extendthe
findings of Treiman et al. (1983), who showed that the
use of assembled phonology might cause people to ac
ceptsentences with inappropriate exception words thatcan
be "regularized" to yielda phonologically acceptable sen
tence. In thisexperiment, the subjects werepresented with
a sentence-evaluation taskin which unacceptable sentences
contained eitheran exception wordor a controlword. The
exceptionwords were chosen so that, if assembled pho
nology were used, they would yield a phonological rep
resentation that soundedcorrect in the sentence. Control
wordsthat were matchedin frequency and, as far as pos
sible, in orthographic similarity were chosen to always
provide a phonologically unacceptable word in the same
sentences.

The suggestion of Waters et al. (1984) that assembled
phonology mightonlybeusedfor lower frequency excep
tion words was also tested. Word frequency was manip
ulatedso thathalf of the exception wordsand thecontrols
were of high frequency and half were of low frequency.
IfWaterset al. (1984)are correct, then the phonological

effects in this task should be increased in, and possibly
confined to, sentences containing low-frequency excep
tion words. Since the intention was to replicate and ex
tend the Treimanet al, (1983) findings, we usedas many
of their target exception words and sentences as possi
ble. However, thecontrol wordswereselected so that they
matched theexception words in frequency, sincethat was
a manipulated variable. They were also selected so that
they would be inappropriate in the same sentenceframe
used for the exception word to which the control word
was matched.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four undergraduate and postgraduate students

and staff of the City of London Polytechnic served as subjects in
Experiment 3 and were paid for their participation.

Stimulus materials. The target items in the experiment consisted
of 16high-frequency and 16low-frequency exception words. Con
trol words were devised for the high- and low-frequency words ac
cording to criteria similar to that for Experiment I. However, for
high-frequency exception words, it was not possible to select con
trol words that matched as closely in graphic similarity as did the
control words in Experiment I. Mean graphic similarity values,
word frequencies, and word lengths are presented in Table 5.

As in Experiment I, two sets of sentence frames were devised
for the target and control items. One set consisted of64anomalous
sentences. Sixteen sentences contained the low-frequency excep
tion word (e.g., He used to height his teacher) that sounded cor
rect if the target word was regularized, and 16sentences contained
the low-frequency exception-word controls (e.g., The opposite of
love is heat). The other 32 anomalous sentences contained the high
frequency exception words and their controls.

In the set of 64 acceptable sentences, the exception words and
their controls were used correctly (e.g., What is the height ofthe
building? and He was sick ofthe heat). It should be noted that the
target words and sentences included as many items as possible from
the Treirnan et al. (1983) spelling-sound rule task. Words unfamiliar
in British usage or pronounced differently were excluded and ad
ditional words were selected to make up sets of high- and low
frequency words that sounded like other words when pronounced
according to regular letter-sound correspondences.

Again, two presentation lists were prepared. List A and List B
both contained the 64 acceptable sentences referred to above, but
the 64 anomalous sentences were different across the two lists in
that the target and control items were switched within the sentence
frames across Lists A and B. A list of target words is to be found
in Appendix B. Sixteen comparable sentences were devised for use
as a practice set.

As in Experiment I, the eight sets of sentences (anomalous and cor
rect low-frequency exception words and controls, and anomalous and
correct high-frequency exception words and controls) were matched
for length and position of the target items within the sentences.

Apparatus and Procedure. The apparatus and procedure used
were the same as that for Experiment 1.

Table S
Characteristics of Target Words Used in Experiment 3

High Frequency Low Frequency

Exception Control Exception Control
Word Word Word Word

Mean frequency
Mean graphic similarity
Mean length (letters)

1,001 855 26.6 27.1
639.1 456.3 636.4 585.0

4.1 4.4 4.4 4.6
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Table 6
Mean Percentage Errors and Mean Reaction Times (RTs)

for Unacceptable and Acceptable Sentences in Experiment 3

Type of Target Word

Unacceptable Sentences
High frequency 9.9 2,145 9.4 2,263
Low frequency 12.2 2,035 6.8 2,045

Acceptable Sentences
High frequency 3.6 1,887 1.8 1,804
Low frequency 10.4 1,923 11.2 1,952

*In milliseconds.

Results
Meanpercentage errors andcorrectRTsonacceptable

and unacceptable sentences are presented in Table 6.
Unacceptable sentences: Error data. An ANOVA was

performed with word frequency (high, low) and type of
target word (exception, control) as within-subjects fac
tors. An ANOVA with stimuli as the random factor was
also carried out.

Neither wordfrequency nor type of targetwordyielded
significant main effects. However, there was a signifi
cant interaction between wordfrequency andtypeof tar
get word (F(I,23) = 4.22, MSe = .891,p < .05]. Sim
ple main-effects tests indicated that for low-frequency
words, significantly more errors occurred for sentences
withan exception word thanfor sentences witha control
word [F(1,46) = 6.58, p < .01]. For high-frequency tar
get words, error rates did not differ significantly for the
two typesof sentences. However, in the stimuli analyses,
no effects were significant (with F values < 2.0 and
p > .18).

Unacceptable sentences: RT data. An ANOVA com
parable to that for the error data was performed. This
yielded a significant effect of frequency, with slower
responses to sentences withhigh-frequency targetwords
than to sentences with low-frequency targets [F(l,23) =
24.28,MSe = 26,366,p < .001]. Neithertypeof target
word nor its interaction withfrequency were significant.
Sincethe variables of interestdid notproduce significant
effects, the analyses over stimuli were not performed.

Acceptable sentences: Error data. ANOVAs com
parable to those reported earlier indicated thatsignificantly
more errors occurred to sentences with low-frequency
target words than to those with high-frequency targets
[F(1,23) = 41.01, MSe = .9764,p < .001, for subjects,
andF(I,30) = 8.50, MSe = 7.06,p < .01, for stimuli].
No other effects were significant in either analysis.

Acceptable sentences: RT data. An ANOVA indicated
thatcorrectdecisions werefasterfor sentences withhigh
frequency targets than for sentences with low-frequency
targets [F(1,23) = 19.13,MSe = 1O,480,p < .001]. No
other effects were significant. Since the type of target

Exception Word
(Sounds Right
If Regularized)

% Errors RTs*

Control
(Sounds Wrong)

% Errors RTs*

word and its interaction with word frequency were not
significant, analyses over stimuli were not performed.

Discussion
In Experiment 3, we attempted to investigate more

closely whether assembled phonology can cause errors
in printed-sentence comprehension. Given the previous
speculations concerning the importance of word fre
quency, this variable was explicitly manipulated. There
was someevidence that errors arose from the use of as
sembled phonology for low-frequency exception words
only. A significant effect was obtained, but it did not
generalize overstimuli. It may be noted thatTreiman et al.
(1983) also failed to obtain significant effects in stimuli
analyses. Had there been a strong effect, it should also
havebeen observed withacceptable sentences, as found
by Waters et al. (1984) for low-frequency exception
words. Regularization in thesecasesshould lead to more
rejection of acceptable sentences. Unlike Waters et al.,
we found noeffects on acceptable sentences, notevenfor
low-frequency exception words.

If phonology playsa part in thecomprehension of these
sentences, thenaddressed phonology mustlargelydeter
mineperformance. Whenaddressed and assembled pho
nology dictate different pronunciations, it appears thatthe
readeris morelikely to relyon the output fromaddressed
phonology. Rarely, if at all, does assembled phonology
produce an error.

Considering theresults of Experiments I and3 together,
it canbeconcluded thatphonological mediation doesoccur
in printed-sentence comprehension. Comprehension is
veryclearly mediated by addressed phonology, as shown
in Experiment 1 (and earlier research previously men
tioned). Assembled phonology also makes a contribution
to this effect. In Experiment 3, evidence for assembled
phonology was observed only for low-frequency excep
tionwords andthen wasnot reliable overstimuli analyses.

The absence of a homophonic effectwith nonwords in
Experiments 1and2 is at variance withfindings resulting
from the use of a word-recognition paradigm. Recently,
Van Orden (1987) and Van Orden, Johnston, and Hale
(1988) reportedsubstantial effectsof phonological medi
ation in a singleword-eomprehension task for both word
and nonword homophones. VanOrden (1987) presented
subjects withprinted categories, suchas A FLOWER, fol
lowedby a targetword that had to be classified as an in
stance of thecategory. Substantial error rateswerefound
whennegative instances werehomophones of a category
member, such as ROWS. Errors to orthographically
matched controls, such as ROBS, were rare. This indi
cates a high level of phonological mediation in a single
word-eomprehension task that does not have the seman
tic and syntactic processing demands of the sentence
comprehension task.

VanOrden et al. (1988) included nonword homophones
in twocategorization experiments, for example, ARTICLE
OF CLOTHING: SUTE and SURT. The error rate to homo
phonic nonwords was the same as that to words. They
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concluded that reading comprehension usually involves
assembled phonology and semantic access, followed by
an optional spelling check. This spellingcheck requires
retrieval of the correctorthography of the targetitem, fol
lowedby comparisonwith the presentedstimulus. These
results contrast with those of Experiments 1 and 2, in
which homophonic errors were found to words but not
to nonwords. This difference may arise because different
strategies of reading are adopted in thesetwo ratherdiffer
ent tasks or because of differences in the experimental
conditions. The twd tasks might prompt different strate
gies. Sentencecomprehension requires much more com
plex semanticand syntactic integration. Since sentence
acceptability judgmentsare much longer than judgments
of classmembership, any deadline for decisions concern
ing lexicality is correspondingly lengthened. If so, then
nonwords could be excluded, independent of their pho
nology, by a late lexicality decision. The second possi
bility is thatdifferences in nonword responses werecaused
by procedural differences between the two kinds of ex
periment; this was examined in Experiment 4.

EXPERIMENT 4

There were two major differences between Experi
ment 4 and the previousexperiments-instructions to the
subjects and trial composition. The main difference in in
structionswas that in the sentence-reading task, the sub
jects were instructed to judge whether each sentence
presented was an appropriately spelled, correct English
sentence. (Forexample,"Half the sentences willbe wrong
because theycontain onewordwhich is incorrectly spelled
or a word which makes the sentence meaningless.
Respond YES if you think the sentence makes senseand
is spelled correctly. Respond NO if you think the sen
tencedoes notmakesensebecause it has an incorrect word
or has a spelling mistake.") In contrast, Van Orden
et al. 's (1988)subjects were not told to reject misspelled
words. VanOrden (1984) did instruct subjects to reject
misspellings and founda much reducederror rate of 8%
to homophones. Thus, instructions have a dramatic ef
fect on false alarms to homophones.

The trial structure in sentence-reading tasks were also
different. The two paradigmswere differentwith respect
to the overall proportion of critical trials containing an
inappropriate homophone or spelling control. For sentence
acceptability, halfof the total trialscontained critical items
in whicha relatedwordor nonword substitution had been
made, and all the negative trials were critical trials. In
contrast, the Van Ordenparadigmincluded only40 criti
cal trials in a total of 200. The other trials consisted of
60 that used negative filler items that were not or
thographically or phonologically related to categoryex
emplars and 100positive-category members. Thesediffer
ences in trial structure could influence subject strategies
leading to different false-positive rates for the pseudo
homophones and the word substitutions.

We investigated the possibility that procedural differ
ences between VanOrden's studies and the sentence-

acceptability paradigmwere responsible for the discrep
ancies in word and nonword homophonic errors. Two
versions of the semantic categorization task were con
structed, one a replication of Van Orden et al. 's (1988)
Experiment 1, the other a variant with fewer trials, in
which wordsubstitutions had beenmade in all of the nega
tive trials. In addition, in this secondcondition, the sub
jects were given instructions alerting them to the possi
bility of misspellings in the word targets.

Method
Subjects. Forty-two adults, all students or nonteaching staff of

the City of London Polytechnic, served as subjects. They were al
located by turns to one of the two conditions.

Stimulus materials. Positive instancesand critical target items
werecategory exemplars and nonexemplars taken from20 categories
of the Uyeda& Mandler (1980)norms. There were 40 critical tar
get items, all of them nonexemplars, made up of four kinds:
(1) words that were homophones of exemplars, (2) spelling con
trol words that were orthographicallysimilar to exemplars but not
to homophones, (3) homophonic nonwords, and (4) spelling con
trol nonwords. These 40 critical target items and their respective
categories were those used by Van Orden et aI. (1988).3

The positiveinstances were chosen to fulfillseveralcriteria used
by Van Orden et aI. (1988). From each category used for the tar
get items, positive instances were chosen that had category typi
cality valuesboth aboveand belowthe exemplar correspondingto
the critical target items for that category. Sixty negative instances
(in Condition I) were words matched for length and frequencyto
exemplars from each category but unrelated to the categories and
category members. Theexperiment wascontrolled by a BBCMaster
microcomputer linked to a Hantarex low-persistence monitor.
Responses were madeby the W and P keys of the keyboard, which
were labeled NO and YES.

Procedure. Thesubjects weretestedindividually. They read writ
ten instructions that explained the task, and then they carried out
the practice set of 40 trials. After further instructions, they then
completedthe mainexperimentaltask, whichconsistedof 80 trials
for the short condition and 200 trials for the long condition.

Instructionsvaried across conditions. In the long condition, the
subjects were told simply to respond YES if the word was an ex
emplar of the preceding category, otherwise NO. In contrast, the
subjects in the short condition were told to press the YES key if
the word was an instanceof the category and was spelledcorrectly
and to press the NO key if they thought the word was not an in
stance of a category or was wrongly spelled.

Each trial began with the display of the word READY, and the
subject pressed the space bar of the keyboard to continue. After
a 500-msec interval, thecategory namewas then displayed for 2 sec.
This was immediately followed by a plus sign (+) that was dis
played for 500 msec as a fixation point close to the center of the
following target word. This fixation sign was displayed for
500 msec, and, after a dark interval of 20 msec, the target word
wasdisplayed and remained visibleuntil the subjectresponded. The
screen remaineddark for a further second, and the READYsignal
thenreappearedat the start of the next trial. All subjects wereurged
to respond as quickly as posssible and were told to look directly
at the fixation point when it appeared. The entire experimentwas
completed in about 20-30 min, depending on the condition.

Results
The mean percentage errors and correct RTs for the

critical items are shown in Table 7.
Negative instances: Error data. This shows that the

overall error ratewaslow, at mostonlyapproaching 12%.
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Table 7
MeanPercentage Errors and MeanReaction Times<RTs) for Categorization of Negative Instances in Experiment 4

Type of Negative Instance

Condition

Nonword
Homophone Control Homophone

% Errors RTs* % Errors RTs* % Errors RTs*

Nonword
Control

% Errors RTs*

Long (200 trials)
Short (80 trials)

*In milliseconds.

9.5
10.5

757
891

5.7
2.9

707
855

11.4 755
5.7 846

1.9 733
1.9 873

An ANOVA was performed withcondition (long, short)
as a between-subjects factor and lexicality (word, non
word) and homophony (homophone, control) as within
subjects factors. A similar analysis withstimuli as the ran
dom factor was also carried out. There was a significant
effectof homophony, withmorecategorization errors oc
curring to homophones than to controls (F(1,40) = 21.2,
MSe =0.76,p < .001,forsubjects,andF(1,18) =6.05,
MSe = 5.58, p < .05, for stimuli]. In the analysis over
subjects, there was also a significant effect of lexicality
witherror ratesto words higher thanto nonwords [F(1,40)
= 4.18, MSe = 0.36, p < .05]. Error rateswerenotsig
nificantly differentacross the long and short conditions.
However, the three-way interaction of condition x lexi
cality x homophony was significant in the subjects anal
ysis and approached significance in the stimuli analysis
[F(1,40) = 5.94, MSe = 004, p < .05, and F(1,18) =
3.56, MSe = 1.41, p < .08, respectively].

The three-way interaction in the subjects analysis was
examined in a numberof simple main-effects tests. In the
long condition, error rates to homophones were not sig
nificantly different for wordsandfor nonwords, confirm
ing Van Orden et al.'s (1988) findings. In the short con
dition, error rates were significantly lower for nonword
homophones than they were for real-word homophones
[F(l,SO) = 6.22, p < .025],as in our Experiments 1and
2. Error rates on control itemswere not significantly dif
ferent in the short condition. However, in the long con
dition, error rates on word controls were significantly
higher than they were on nonword controls [F(l,80) =
3.98, p < .05].

An examination of the homophone effect within each
task, for wordsand nonwords separately, yielded the fol
lowing results. In the long task, homophone errors ex
ceeded control errors only for nonwords [F(1,80) =
16.44, p < .001]. In the short task, the homophone ef
fect was significant only for words [F(1,80) = 10.52,
p < .005].

Since error rates were so low and their distributions
werenot normal, a seriesof randomization testsproposed
by Edgington (1987) were also performed," They calcu
latedtheexactprobablities of obtaining the above F values
with 10,000 different randompermutations of the data.
The randomization tests confirmed the probabilities
reportedabove, with the exception of the lexicality main
effect, for which p was equal to .09.

Negative instances: RT data. The RT data in Table 7
are basedon adjusted means for each subject. Individual

RTs for each subjectwere discarded if they were more
than two standard deviations from the meancorrect RT.
A three-way ANOVA indicated significantly longer RTs
in the shortcondition [F(1,40) = 4.74, MSe = 145,540.4,
p < .05]. The effect of homophony approached sig
nificance [F(I,40) = 3.32, MSe = 5,059.9, p < .1].
Therewasa significant interaction between lexicality and
homophony [F(1,40) = 7.69, MSe = 2,730A,p < .01].
This interaction reflects the fact that for homophones,
words were more slowly rejected than were nonwords,
whereas for control items, words were rejected faster
than nonwords, but in neither case was the difference
significant.

Discussion
Considering the results of Experiments 1and 3 together,

it can be concluded that phonological mediation does oc
cur in printed-sentence comprehension. It is very clearly
mediated by addressed phonology, as shown in Experi
ment 1 (andearlier researchpreviously mentioned). As
sembled phonology also makes a contribution to this ef
fect. In Experiment 3, evidence for assembled phonology
wasobserved onlyfor low-frequency exception words and
then was not reliable over stimuli analyses.

Error rates in Experiment 4 were considerably lower
thanin the experiments of VanOrdenet al. (1988). How
ever, overallerror rates were not different whensubjects
were alerted to misspellings and when all negative in
stances wereorthographically similar to positive instances.
Consequently, these differences in procedure do not in
crease accuracy overall. Nonetheless, some differences
in the patternof errors were foundbetween the short and
longconditions. A significant nonword homophone effect
wasobtained in the longcondition, replicating VanOrden
et al.'s (1988) results. VanOrdenet al.'s homophone ef
fect with words was not replicated. This may be due to
the high error rate for control words, whichwas largely
caused by a higherror rate to BEER, the control for BEAR.

In the shortcondition, a homophone effect wasobtained
only with words. Error rates on nonword homophones
werelowerandnotsignificantly different fromerror rates
on nonword controls.Theseresultsare morecomparable
to those obtained withnonwords in thesentence-evaluation
task, that is, in Experiment I and other previous studies.
Given thatthe sizeof thehomophone effectcanbe manip
ulatedby both the natureof the instructions and the pro
portion of orthographically and phonologically related
negative instances, we can question Van Orden et al.'s
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claim of an obligatory role of assembled phonology in
reading comprehension. Even the necessity of using ad
dressed phonology in this task can be queried, since a sig
nificant homophone effect with words was obtained in
only one of the conditions.

If we compare our results to those of VanOrden et al.
(1988) in more detail, it is immediately apparent that er
ror rates to homophones were much lower in our study,
even in the conditions that duplicated theirs: 9.5% and
11.4% to words and nonwords, respectively, compared
with their 2 I% for both types of items. One possible rea
son for this difference might be that our subjects were
simply slower and more careful than theirs. This was not
the case, however, since in our study, correct rejection
times were quite a lot faster-708-757 msec, compared
with RTs of 936-979 msec in their experiment.

Another possibility is that the subjects in the VanOrden
et al. (1988) study were less well acquainted with the ap
propriate spellings of the homophones used in the categori
zation experiment. This is indicated by the fact that in an
untimed lexical-decision task (Van Orden et al., 1988),
a separate group of subjects from the same pool of high
school students erroneously judged 15% of the nonwords
to be words. If this reflects their inadequate knowledge
of the target words and nonwords, then the extent of
genuine phonological mediation is in fact much lower in
their experiment, namely, approximately 6%- 7%. If this
is the true extent ofphonological mediation, it is not strong
evidence for the claim that printed-word comprehension
is invariably phonologically mediated.

There is another disquieting feature about the categoriza
tion-error data of Experiment 4. Errors are very unevenly
distributed over items. In fact, the majority of them at
tracted few errors-the errors predominantly occurred to
words and nonwords in which EE was replaced by EA,
or vice versa. Thus, there were high error rates to lEAP,

SLEAT, DEAR, STEEL, and so forth. The only other homo
phone to attract a relatively high error rate was PLAIN
(instead of PLANE). Furthermore, an orthographic control
involving an EElEA substitution also attracted a high error
rate (BEAR/BEER). We do not know whether Van Orden
et al. (1988) found the same uneven distribution of er
rors, but note that in Van Orden's (1991) proofreading
experiments, errors were also very high for nonword
homophones involving an EA/EE substitution, for exam
ple, GREAN,SNEEK,SPEER. This specific pattern oferrors
confmed to rather few items is not characteristic of errors
found in the sentence-reading task, in which errors are
rather more evenly distributed across words.

If errors are largely found for just a few items, this
raises questions about the generality of the relationship
between error rate and word frequency reported by Van
Orden (1987) and Van Orden et al. (1988). This relation
ship is between error rate and the frequency of the word
that should have been used. For example, the error rate
to STEAL as a category member of METAL was positively
related to the word frequency of STEEL. Just a few items
may be producing this effect.

We have failed to find significant correlations between
the error rate and the word frequency of either the (inap
propriate) presented word or the word that should have
been used (Y. Coltheart et al., 1988). Similar correlations
were calculated for the homophones used inappropriately
in Experiments I and 2, along with correlations of error
rate with graphic similarity to the appropriate word
(reported in Table 6), and, again, none of the correlations
was significant.

CONCLUSIONS

Experiment I shows that false-positive errors to homo
phone substitutions in sentence comprehension are more
likely to arise from regular than from irregular homo
phones. Possible confounding effects of homophone fre
quency and visual confusion of the homophones for the
target words can be ruled out, since the appropriate con
trols were included. Another possible explanation is that
the sentences used to embed the two kinds of homophones
varied in difficulty. Experiment 2 checked this possibil
ity by measuring acceptability judgments on correct ver
sions of the sentences in which no homophone substitu
tions were made. No differences were found between the
sentences used as frames for regular homophones and
those used for irregular homophones. These results sug
gest that there are differences in the processing of regu
lar and exception words during sentence comprehension.
This effect appears to be analogous to the word-regularity
effect observed in word naming and in the lexical-decision
task (e.g., Waters et al., 1984).

Homophone confusion errors should arise if access to
the meaning of a word is mediated by its phonology. The
excess of confusion errors with regular words would be
expected if phonological descriptions are generated more
quickly for regular words, without a corresponding in
crease in the speed of any competing process such as direct
orthographic access to meaning. Dual-process theory
(M. Coltheart, 1978) makes this prediction because the
advantage of regular words rises through the use of a non
lexical procedure, which we have here referred to as as
sembled phonology.

Our data are consistent with a model of sentence com
prehension in which access to semantics is sometimes,
but not invariably, phonologically mediated. In Experi
ment 3, following Treiman et al. (1984), we used sen
tences with exception-word substitutions that would be
phonologically acceptable if they were given a regularized
pronunciation. The incidence of false-positive errors from
regularization was small and significant only in analyses
over subjects. One possibility is that comprehension here
was mediated entirely by orthography. This seems un
likely in view of the high incidence of homophonic er
rors we reported in our other experiments. Perhaps a more
satisfactory explanation is that phonological mediation
does occur, but only the correct exception-word phonology
is generated, and incorrect regularizations are excluded.
If this interpretation is correct, it suggests that assembled
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phonology may speed up phonological recoding of a regu
lar word for which the addressed and assembled pronun
ciations are compatible, leading to an increase in phono
logically mediated access. But assembled phonology rarely
overrules competing addressed phonology in the case of
exception words. Certainly for good readers who pro
nounce exception words correctly, addressed phonology
must take precedence over assembled phonology. In this
paradigm, it appears to do so even with a sentential con
text that favors the competing regularized pronunciation.

Experiments 1 and 2 also considered the phonologically
mediated, semantic interpretation of pseudohomophones.
In agreement with many previous experiments on sentence
comprehension, we found that false-positive error rates to
pseudohomophones were smaller than error rates to word
homophones, and the pseudohomophone false-positive er
ror rates failed to reach significance. There are a number
of possible explanations for this fmding. One is that as
sembled phonology by itself is ineffective in providing
access to semantics. On theoretical grounds, this seems
unlikely, since we must then suppose that there are two
types of internally generated phonology. Moreover, if as
sembled phonology could not access semantics, the phono
logicallexical-decision task (e.g., does phocks sound like
a word?) would be impossible. Finally, the experimental
evidence of Van Orden et al. (1988) and our Experiment 4
shows that in some circumstances, homophonic-eonfusion
error rates can be as high for nonwords as they can
for words.

The other explanations invoke orthographically based
decisions to exclude sentences containing pseudohomo
phones. In the simplest account, pseudohomophones are
detected by a spelling check that operates after phonolog
ically mediated semantic activation. Ifpseudohomophone
foils are more likely to be rejected as misspellings of the
substituted word than are homophonic word foils, then
the difference in error rates between words and pseudo
homophones can be accounted for. One way this could
arise is if subjects' knowledge of orthography is poorly
specified. For instance, if they know that BAREand BEAR
refer to an unclothed state and to an animal, but are un
certain which meaning corresponds to which spelling, then
word homophone confusions will occur. However, these
subjects should still be able to reject BAIR as a letter string
that does not correspond to either meaning, resulting in
a lower pseudohomophone error rate. Orthographic con
fusions between word homophones were not typical of
our subjects. In a previous experiment, we assessed the
orthographic knowledge that enables subjects to discrim
inate between homophones. Performance was high in an
untimed test in which students (drawn from the same
population) decided which of two alternative word homo
phones corresponded to a particular meaning.

A third possibility is that subjects rely on an independent
lexical decision to detect and reject nonwords, including
pseudohomophones. Although the evidence is inconclu
sive, two findings support this explanation. First, sentences
containing nonwords are rejected much faster than all-word
sentences, irrespective of their phonological status. Sec-

ond, by using Van Orden's (1987) semantic-eategorization
task, we showed that changing the task structure and in
structions altered the false-positive rate for pseudo
homophones but not for words-pseudohomophone detec
tion, therefore, seems to be under strategic control with
the use of a mechanism that does not affect the error rate
for words. The decision that rejects nonwords could be
based on orthographic familiarity, the absence of or
thographically based semantic activation, or (for parallel
distributed processing, PDP, models) the orthographic
error score. What is important is to distinguish this from a
spelling check that judges whether the orthography of an
item is consistent with its current semantic interpretation.

VanOrden (1987) advocated a version of verification
theory, in which access to meaning is always mediated
phonologically followed by an orthographic check. In sup
port, he notes that the error rate is related to the frequency
of the substituted word in his semantic-eategorization task.
We have not observed this relationship in any of our ex
periments. The correlations between substituted word fre
quency and false-positive error rates are given in Table 6.
We therefore find little support for VanOrden's account
of word recognition. In our view, the data are best ac
counted for by a model in which access to semantics can
take place by either an orthographic or a phonological
route. Which meaning is accepted depends on the rela
tive speed with which phonology is generated, the sub
ject's strategy in using an orthographic check or lexical
decision, and possibly higher level constraints provided
by the context.
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NOTES

I. Monsell (1987), reviewing evidence on speech processing and
production, along with verbal short-term memory, argued for the exis
tence of speech inputand outputbuffers and maintained that these, along
with the pathways between them, constitute verbal short-term memory.

2. All of the significant effects reported in the Results section were
still significant when the more conservative Greenhouse-Geiser adjust
ments to degrees of freedom are applied.

3. Van Orden et al. (1988) includedBOLEIBOLB as a nonword homo
phone and control pair. Since BOLEis a word, this pair was replaced
with BOALIBOOL.

4. We thank Alan Taylor, who implemented the randomization test
programs and ran these analyses. We are also grateful for the assistance
he has provided with computing generally.

APPENDIX A
Target Words and Nonwords Used in Experiment 1

Regular Control Irregular Control Nonword
Homophone Word Homophone Word Homophone

meet (meat) melt wood (would) word wair (wear)
fur (fir) far through (threw) thought teer (tear)
fair (fare) fire seize (seas) sense bloo (blue)
here (hear) hair thrown (throne) thorns braik (brake)
heel (heal) hell route (root) rout roze (rose)
pain (pane) pine mown (moan) moon daize (days)
style (stile) stale bury (berry) busy cawse (cause)
raise (rays) rise pear (pair) peer cawd (cord)
lays (laze) lags court (caught) count bair (bear)
clause (claws) claims sword (soared) scared grone (grown)
broach (brooch) branch suite (sweet) seat crooze (cruise)
freeze (frees) fries heard (herd) hard weke (weak)
fort (fought) four ball (bawl) bail chuse (chews)
read (reed) rend earn (urn) worn dere (deer)
eight (ate) sight heart (hart) hurt rele (real)
board (bored) bound son (sun) sin pleeze (please)
taut (taught) taunt tow (toe) ton noaze (nose)
weighs (ways) wages stalk (stork) stack bete (beat)
flew (flue) flow none (nun) nine saur (saw)
peak (peek) peck soul (sole) soil hawl (hall)

Note-Words in parentheses are the homophones that would have been correct in the sentence.

Control
Nonword

woar
toar
bloe
broak
rore
dores
caise
cand
bere
grene
craize
waik
choes
dair
rool
plaize
nuese
bote
sean
heet
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APPENDIX B
Target Words Used In Experiment 3

High-Frequency Words Low-Frequency Words

Exception Control Exception Control

are her bear bean
one our none noun
were there height heat
come came bread brand
work went tour tore
great right blows blues
word want worm wore
head hand sweat swell
water matter shoe shone
dead deal gauge gouge
move main sew sun
ready really plait plant
use once plaid planned
door done pear pour
talk took pall pail
child called fete feast
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Notices and Announcements

The Second International Conference on Music Perception and Cognition
University of California, Los Angeles

February 22-25, 1992

The Second International Conference on Music Perception and Cognition (2nd ICMPC) will be held,
under the auspices of the Society for Music Perception and Cognition (SMPC), at the University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles (UCLA) February 22-25, 1992. The Conference follows the highly successful first confer
ence held in Kyoto, Japan, in October 1989. The 2nd ICMPC will provide an open forum for work in all
areas of music perception, cognition, and related disciplines. There will be symposia of interest to a general
audience and sessions of particular interest to specialists. Concerts and performance of all types of music,
including non-Western, will be staged.

The conference welcomes a full range of research and scholarship, including experimental, theoretical,
musicological, ethnomusicological, acoustical, physiological, and computational, which are directed toward
the musical mind. In addition, performances of compositions that are based on these domains, or lecture
recitals including recorded tapes, are encouraged.

Abstracts of roughly 250 words should be submitted by September 30, 1991. Contributed papers are
welcome. All papers should describe work that has not been presented at a conference or published in a jour
nal. Proceedings will be published in consultation with the SMPC.

For further information, please contact Roger A. Kendall, 2nd ICMPC Secretariat, Department of Ethno
musicology and Systematic Musicology, 1642 Schoenberg Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024 (telephone,
213-206-6080; FAX, 213-206-6958).




